Reading
Don’t forget to read five times a week
for ten minutes a day.
You can record your reading on Go Read!

Mighty Maths/TT Rockstars
Don’t forget to practise your times
tables in a variety of different
ways! How many can you answer
in 4 minutes?
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What is your family's favourite
food? Collect tally data and create
a graph to show the most
popular.
Create a healthy snack and take
some photos. What will you put
in it? Write out the recipe for us
using the correct measurements.
Come up with a way to help you
remember your times tables.
Maybe a song, game or poster?
Make a recipe that describes you
and your personality. What would
we need to add to create you?
Plan an exercise class for your
family and friends to help them
stay healthy.
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Year Three - Term 1

This home learning sheet has optional
activities to support your child’s learning
at home.
They are all based around our topic this
term:
All the places we’ll go...
You can upload photos to seesaw using
the home learning codes.
We will be celebrating and sharing the
children’s learning in class across the
term.
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Draw an outline of yourself and
fill it with doodles and
drawings of your favourite
things. You could included
hobbies, food or friends.
Create your own family tree how creative can it be?
Create a new UK city. Where in
the UK would it be? What would
the landmarks look like?
Take a walk and map out what
you see around you. What is
natural and what is man made?
You could take some photographs
or draw them on a poster.

How could you show one of our
school values today? Make a
poster or maybe write a song
about how you will do this.
Listen to some music and draw
as you listen. What patterns and
shapes does it make you draw?

